APPENDIX :-7

LIST OF ARTS AND HANDICRAFTS :-

i) Paintings :- Rock shelter painting at Vikramkhol cave; Tribal painting and folk painting of tribal class and folk class; Mural painting-in the caves of Khandagiri and Udayagiri caves, on the ceiling of Ravan Chhaya at Sitabinji of Koraput, in the Jagamohan of Jagannath temple of Puri, in the Lakshmi temple of Puri, in the Biranchi narayan temple at Buguda of Ganjam, in the Dadhibaman temple of Kendujhar, in the Jagannath temple at Dharakote, in the Chaitanya Matha at Chikitigad, at Paralakhemundi of Ganjam, in Srikalika temple at Jaypur of Koraput, at Ulapgarh and Vikramkhol of Sambalpur, at Manikmada and Usha Kothi of Sundargarh, at Gudahandi and Yogi Matha of Kalahandi and at Gangamata Matha of Puri; Patta Chitra Painting of Raghurajpur; Palm-leaf paining; Painting on paper mostly seen in mathas of Puri; Grotesque painting or Nabagarjara Pattachitra painting during the Sarala Das period; Ganjapa painting of Ganjam; and Miniature (anonymous) painting of Muslim period; are world famous and are valuable presents to the tourists.1

ii) Weaving :- Cane and Bamboo weaving work; Handloom fabrics/ Textiles or saree/Patta weaving is famous at Cuttack, Sambalpur, Ganjam (silk saree weaving), Phulbani, Sundargarh, Mayurbhanj, Puri and Khorda district.

iii) Wooden carving :- Bargarh and Puri are famous for wood carving toys which are the good presents to the tourists.

iv) Handicrafts :- Pathuria Sahi of Puri is famous for stone carving; Pipili is famous for applique work; Nawarangpur of Koraput is famous for Lacquer wares (i.e, Bangle work); Cuttack and Paralakhemundi are famous for horn work; Cuttack is famous for silver filigree work; Barapali of Sambalpur is famous for clay toys though puri and Cuttack has full maistry over it; Balasore and Mayurbhanj are famous for making of Golden grass articles; Belguntha of Ganjam is famous for flexible brass fish and snake work or bell metal works; The Sthulias or Dhokras of Mayurbhanj and pans of Phulbani district are famous for Cire per due work or Brass and Bell-metal casting work; Kantilo of Puri, Remuna of Balasore, Bhuban of Dhenkanala, Tarava of Balangir, Jagannath Prasad of Ganjam are famous for Brass and bell metal work or metal craft; Khalisahi of Puri is famous for making the metal icons; Khiching of Mayurbhanj is famous for popular stone wares making like black stone boweis and plates; Puri is famous for making of multi coloured
stone statuettes, soap stone statuettes, sand stone work, hard grained stone work, sea shell work etc.; and Jeypore of Koraput and Puri town are famous for paper mache work.\(^5\)

Besides these there are other handicraft products viz., puppetry works, artistic leather works, ivory works, artistic mat (Kata) work, Paddy craft works, Tribal Jewellery works etc.\(^6\) Which have world wide acclaim and are valuable presents to the tourists.

v). Folk arts : - Folk arts such as Jhoti type of painting without which no domestic function of Oriyas can be observed which is worth seeing for the tourists.\(^7\) The other as Tattooing type of painting which is painted on the body of the human being and it remains for ever.\(^8\) The tourists are interested to make themselves involved in this painting.

vi) Cooking art :- Cooking art or art of serving delicious foods and beverages of Oriyas attracts tourists. The popular cook art or cuisines\(^9\) are fish, prawn and crabs of both fresh water and salt water; cakes (pithas) of powdered grams like chakuli, kakara, monda, arisa etc.; crabs at Rambha; pomfrets in Puri; Hilsa at Chandipur and lobsters at Paradeep; sweet meats like brown Rasogolla and Chhena poda pitha made of cottage cheese.
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